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Download the Cambox mobile app from the App Store or the Google Play Store in order 
to interact with your camera.


Caution, this app is compatible only with the Cambox V4 - V4 + et V4 Pro


Please note that some features are not yet available and will be added in future app updates. 

Cambox App 

Download the « Cambox App »



Activate the Wifi of your Cambox

1. Start the Cambox V4

Push for approximately 5 seconds on the On/Off button of 
your camera. Once the Power LED starts blinking green, press 
briefly the On/Off button again to pause the camera. The 
Power LED turns solid red.

2. Activate the Wifi of the Cambox

Push briefly the camera Wifi button. The Wifi LED will start 
blinking orange.



1. Open your Wifi settings

Connect your Cambox V4 to your smartphone
2. Select the  

« Cambox-v4xxx-xxxx » network

On your smartphone, open your Wifi 
settings

In your Wifi settings, select the 
« Cambox-v4xx-xxx » network

3. Enter password

The default password is : 12345678

4. Connection successful

Your camera is now paired to your 
smartphone !



1. Open the app

First steps with the Cambox App…

2. App home screen

Open the « Cambox App », then 
select the « Let’s go » button to start 

the experience.

You are now on the Cambox App 
home screen.

Activate video preview mode

Change your settings

Start / Stop your record



The preview feature allows you to :


• visualize in real time new video settings (Brightness, 
Saturation, White balance, …)


• adjust the viewing angle


To activate this mode, move the « preview » button to the 
right. The Power LED will then turn blinking blue during the 

activation.


To disable this preview, just move this button to the left.


Note : 

The preview mode only works when the camera is on Pause 

mode.

(The Power LED must be solid red. If this is not the case, briefly press the on/off 

button of your camera)

Preview mode activation



To start a new Cambox record, 
press the red button.

Once record has started, the 
button will turn green. To stop 

the record, press the green 
button.

Launch a video record



Standard Mode 
Change quickly the settings of your camera.


(Resolution, Frames per second,…)

Pro Mode 
Access the advanced settings of the Cambox V4


(ISO,Saturation, Contrast,…)

Ergonomics 
Manage the camera LED brightness


along with auto record mode

Admin 
Access the Cambox admin interface of your Cambox 

(Updates, Factory settings,…) 

Settings of your Cambox



Explanatory video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8Mq4nonGb4


We are inviting you to contact our support for all question regarding the mobile app.

support@camboxvision.com


Any question ? 

mailto:support@camboxvision.com

